INTO  THE SHADOWS
One is led to infer that the younger Willises had not their father's
skill in dealing with the royal patient, and their refosal to allow
him to see his wife and children was most bitterly resented—no
doubt with a bad effect upon his health. "When Eldon went to
see him he found the sick King in the depths of despair because
they kept him away from those he loved; and he told the
Chancellor that he would not transact any further business of
State until this order was countermanded. Eldon thereupon
persuaded the doctors to allow their patient to return to ' the
house where the Queen was *; and it would seem that this act
of kindness did more to restore him to his normal health than all
the medicines which the doctors gave him. On May 2ist he
was well enough to attend a meeting of the Privy Council.
According to one who was present his behaviour was perfectly
normal:
After the business was finished the King rose and spoke to all his
Council individually, going round as at the Levee. He looked
extremely well, stout and upright, and joked as usual with the
Ministers.
But this was a false hope. Although the King was allowed to
go out riding with Dr John Willis on May 25th there was
still * something * in the King's behaviour which gave rise
to alarm. Dr Thomas Willis, in a letter to Eldon on the
same day, said:
This morning I walked with His Majesty, who was in a perfectly
composed and quiet state. He told me with great seeming satis-
faction that he had had a most charming night, " but one sleep from
eleven to four," when, alas! he had but three hours' sleep in the
night, which upon the whole was passed in restlessness, in getting
out of bed, opening the shutters, praying at times violently, and in
making such remarks as betray a consciousness in him of his own
situation, but which are evidently made for the purpose of conceal-
ing it from the Queen. He frequently called out—"I am now
perfectly well, and my Queen, my Queen, has saved me." Whilst
I state these particulars to your Lordship, I must beg to remind you
how much afraid the Queen is lest she should be committed to him;
for the King has sworn he will never forgive her if she relates any-
thing that passes in the night. ... It is too evident, my Lord, that
it cannot be proper, since it cannot be safe, for the King to go to
Weymouth as soon as he intends.
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